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Auroral PlasmaLines:A First Comparisonof Theory and Experiment
ELAINE S. ORAN,• VINCENT B. WICKWAR,2 WLODEK KOFMAN,3 AND ALICE NEWMAN4
In thispreliminaryreporton low-energy(0.3 to 3 eV) secondaryelectronsin the auroralE layer (90 to
150km), we compareintensities
of plasmalinesobserved
with the Chatanikaradarto theoreticalpredictions obtained from a detailed numerical model. The model calculations are initiated with a flux of ener-

geticauroral primary electronswhich enter the atmosphereand loseenergyto electrons,ions, and neutrals through a combinationof elasticand inelasticcollisions.This flux is chosenin order that the total
calculated ionization rate matches one that is deduced from the radar measurements. From these same

calculationsthe steadystatesecondaryelectronflux is deducedas a function of altitude, energy,and
pitch angle.This flux is usedto calculateplasmaline intensitieswhich are then comparedwith observed
intensities.Initial comparisonssuggestthat the plasmaline theory, when applied to low altitudes,must
includethe effectof electron-neutralcollisions.When this is done,the goodagreementobtainedbetween
theory and experimentindicatesthe promiseof this approachfor the studyof low-energyauroral electrons.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Jasperse,1976, 1977]. Finally, the large electron-neutralcolliEnhancementsof the intensity of plasma lines above the sionfrequenciesat low altitudessuggestthat they must alsobe
thermal level have been observedin the F region of the iono- included in the basic calculationof plasma line intensities.
Detailed calculationsand comparisonshave proved very
sphereat severalincoherentscatterradar facilities[Yngvesson
and Perkins, 1968; Fremouw et aL, 1969; Evans and Castman, useful in studying plasma lines excited by photoelectrons.
They have helped to define and resolveproblemsinvolving
1970; Cicerone and Bowhill, 1971; Wickwar, 1971; Carlson et
self-consistent
calculationsof electron temperatures[Carlson
al., 1977;Lejeuneand Kofman, 1977; Oran et al., 1978; Kofet
al.,
1977],
anisotropy
in upshiftedand downshiftedplasma
man and Lejeune, 1980].In thesecasesthe suprathermalelectronsresponsiblefor the enhancements
are local or conjugate line intensities[Oran et al., 1978], and the existenceof large
photoelectronscreated by solar ionization, Observationsof electron fluxes in the F region near the intersectionof the
plasmaline spectrain the auroral E regionhave recentlybeen thermal and photoelectronpopulations[Kofmanand Lejeune,
made with the Chatanika incoherentscatterradar [Wickwar, 1980].
This paper presentsa first attempt to compareauroral E re1978; Kofman and Wickwar, 1980]. In this case the supragion
observationsto theoretical predictions.In the courseof
thermal electronsare secondaryelectronsformed from the
this
paper
we introducethe methodologyfor studyingthese
depositionof an incident flux of energeticelectronsinsteadof
photons.The radar'swavelengthdeterminesthat the energies questions.In the following sectionwe presentand describethe
of the electrons that excite the plasma lines have phase plasma line temperaturesand the total ionization rates that
have been derived from the radar measurements. We also disenergiesranging from a fraction of an electron volt to a few
cussthe accuracyof the effectiverecombination rate that must
electron volts.
The previouslack of observationaldata on low-energy, be usedto determinethe ionization rate. In section3 we preslow-altitude electronshas left unansweredmany fundamental ent the resultsof detailed model calculationsof the plasma
questionsabout their interactionsand behavior. In the auroral line temperatures.The calculationsinclude determination of
region, someof thesequestionsfocuson the role of collision- the secondaryelectronfluxesand the excitationand damping
lessprocesses
in determiningthe secondaryelectron spectra terms for the plasma lines. An important aspectof the plasma
line portion of these calculationsis the inclusion of a new
[Papadopoulosand Coffey, 1974; Matthews et al., 1976; Papadopoulosand Rowland, 1978]. Uncertaintiesin the collision
crosssectionsfor low-energyelectronshave arisen becauseof
inconsistencies
in the estimatesof the energyrequiredto heat
thermal electrons to observed temperatures[Carlson et al.,
1977;Kofman and Lejeune,1980].Experimentaland theoretical considerationshave indicated that the modeling proceduresand the crosssectionsin the energyrangebetweenthermal and suprathermalelectronsare of questionablevalidity
[Kofmanand Lejeune, 1980;Ashiharaand Takyanagi, 1974;
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term to describe the effects of electron-neutral

collisions.

We

comparedata and model calculationsin section4 and give our
conclusions
2.

DATA

in section 5.
DERIVED

FROM

THE RADAR

MEASUREMENTS

Besidesproviding the plasma wave temperatures,the radar
measurementsalso provide other data such as electron densities and exospherictemperaturesthat are used in our theoretical calculations.

We are also able to deduce the total ion

production rate which providesthe normalization for the energetic auroral electron degradation calculation.
For the comparisonsin this paper we have used data from
two days:January20, 1976,and March 19, 1978.Particular attention is paid to the March 19 data that have already been

described,
alongwith the radarand experimental
procedures,

by Kofman and Wickwar [1980]. On that date the auroral E
46, 38402 St. Martin d'Heres, France.
4 JAYCOR, 205 SouthWhiting Street,Alexandria,Virginia 22304. layer was relatively stableand had a peak near 100 km. The
Presentaddress:AerospaceCorporation,El Segundo,California data from January 20, 1976, which were obtained during the
90245.
first Chatanika plasma line experiment [Wickwar, 1978], are
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includedbecausethe E layer peakedabout 20 km higher.This
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where z is the altitude

has been shown to be a

useful expressionin comparing radar and photometer data
[Wickwar et al., 1975] and radar and satellitedata [ I•ondrak
and Baron, 1976]. Equations (1) and (2) together with the
measuredNe profile give the q,• profile shownin Figure 1.
It is important to know how accuratethis ion production
rate profile is and in what regionsof the ionosphereit is most
accurate.In Figure 2 we comparea•erfrom (2) to a profile determined experimentallyby Baron [ 1974]from the decay of E
region densities.Alternately, we can calculate a•erfor a mixture of NO + and O,+ ions:

acer
= {a•o+[NO
+] + ao2+[O,+l}/Necm3S--I

75

i

104

in kilometers

(2)

i

i i lilt]

i

i

where we denote ion concentrationsby square brackets and

I i Jill

105
106
ELECTRON
DENSITY-- cm-3

(3)

107 the total ion concentrationis equal to the electronconcentra-

Fig. 1. Electrondensities
derivedfrom ion (solidline) and plasma
line (circles)components
of the incoherentscatterspectrumfor the
period1318-1341UT (0318-0341AlaskanStandardTime) on March
19, 1978.The bar at the peak of the layer showsthe variation from lrain integrations.The q,, curve of the ion productionrate was obtained from the data by using(1) and (2). The q½curvewas obtained
from the collisional,energeticelectrondepositionmodel.

tion Ne. For curve A in Figure 2 we assumethat 67% of the
ions are NO + and 33% are O,+. For curve B we assume that
90% of the ions are NO + and 10% are O,+. These two curves
thus encompassa reasonablerange of possibleratios of NO +
and O,+ for the auroral E region [Swiderand Narcisi, 1977].
To obtain these curves, we used the smooth electron temperature curve

T,,-- 1715 - 1515 exp [-0.01(z - 100)] K

(4)

altitudedifferenceprovidesuswith twoverydiversesituations shown in Figure 2 as a heavy dashedline. This temperature
E region(threevalto comparewith our model,therebystrengthening
our con- profilepassescloseto the radar-measured
clusions.

In Figure 1 we showthe E regionelectrondensityprofile
for March 19, 1978[Kofmanand Wickwar,1980].The eight

pointson the solidcurvewereobtainedfromthe frequency
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andaltitudeof theplasmalinesmeasured
with thefilterbank.
The altitude distributionof this signalallowsthe altitude of
eachpointto be determined
to withinbetterthan2 km. The
solid line is obtained from the total power in the ion com-

/160

ponentof thespectrum
andhasbeenappropriately
corrected

\

/

\

and scaledto fit the more accurateplasmaline points.

The cxosphcric
temperature
is alsoneededfor the neutral
atmosphere
modelusedin thedetailedcalculation.
It hasbeen
calculatedfrom ion temperatures
near 300 km measuredby
the radar duringperiodswithoutsignificant
joule heating.In
otherexperiments
that hadjoule heatinginformationavailable, we have found that the time scalefor significant
joule
heatingeventsand for the resultantion temperaturefluctua-

\
\

140

,

/

120

tions was lessthan half an hour. Therefore we have taken pe-

riodsduringthe experiment
whentheion temperatures
varied
smoothlyfor longerthanhalf an hourto indicatethe lack of

IO0

joule heating.Threeto four hoursbeforetheseplasmaline
measurements
the cxosphcrictemperaturewas 1000øK. By
the time thesedata were taken, it may have risento 1200øK.

This possiblerangeof variationhaspracticallyno effecton

a0

-

1 x 10-7

i

i

2 x 10-7

3 x 10-7

modelneutral densitiesfor our altitudesof prime interest(100

i
5 x 10-7

C•eff
-- cm3/s

to 120km) andverylittleeffectevenat altitudes
at highas 150
The total ion productionratein the E region,qm,canbe estimated from the electrondensityNe when the effectivere-

Fig. 2.. Effective recombinationrates and electron tcmpcraturcs.
The thin solid line is the acerfrom (2). The heavy solid line is the experimentalacerfor moderateauroralactivityfrom Baron[ 1974].The
two dashed acercurves,A and B, result from the application of ex-

combination rate ae•ris known:

pressions
for therecombination
ratesof NO+ andOz+ [Torrand Torr,

km.

qm= ørefiNe
z cm-3 s-'

(1)

1978]that are compatiblewith laboratoryand satellitemeasurements,
different mixturesof NO + and O• +, and electrontemperatures.Curve

A is for 67% NO + and 33% 02+. Curve B is for 90% NO + and 10%

However,•er is a complexfunctionof the ion composition O•+. The heavy dashedcurve is a smoothedrepresentation
of the
and of the electrontemperature.
For moderateauroralcondi- measuredelectrontemperaturesfor the period 1318-1341 UT on
tions, the expression

March 19, 1978 (equation (4)).
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Fig.3. (a) Plasma
wavetemperatures
for 1318-1341
UT onMarch19,1978.Thecircles
showthemeasured
kT•,values
in the topsideof the E layer.The dashedcurvein the bottomside
showsthe lowertemperature
limit for detectingplasma

linesor an equivalent
upperboundfor thetemperatures.
Theheavydashed
lineshows
thetheoretically
calculated
kT•,
valueswithoutelectron-neutral
collisions;
the heavysolidline showsthe temperatures
with collisions.
(b) Phaseenergies.
The profile of phaseenergiesfor the plasma lines.

ues between 116 and 128 km) and F region (three values between 312 and 412 km) electron temperaturesand passes
through200 K at 100 km. We then calculateaer by usingthe
temperature-dependentrecombination coefficientsfor both
ions [Torr and Torr, 1978]:

Te1-0'85

aNo+
=4.2
X10
-7•"•) cm
3S-'

(5)

ao:+
=1.6
X10-7
t•"•] cm
3s-'
These coefficientsare consistentwith both laboratory measurementsand model calculations fitted to Atmosphere Explorer satellitemeasurements.
Thus we see that those values of ae• obtained by using the
approximationgiven in (2) are within about 15% of what is
obtainedfrom either the experimentor from (3) between 110
km and 125 km, the altitude region most important for the
plasma line comparisons.Similar good agreementbetween
predictionsof (2) and (3) extendsat leastanother 10 km above
the last experiment point, to 135 km. Above that, Figure 2
showsa slow divergenceof o• values, but this doesnot affect
our plasmaline comparisons.
This divergencewould be lessif
there were a significant fraction of O + ions or if the electron
temperature were greater. Below 110 km our estimate of q=
(employing(1) and (2)) may be too small by an amount that
could be as much as 30% by 100 km.
The final important parameterthat can be derivedfrom the

radar data is the plasmawave temperaturek T•,. While the
electron density is determined from the frequency of the
plasma line signal, the plasma wave temperature is determined from the intensity of the signal and the range of altitudes from which it comes.The anlaysisprocedurewas first

discussedby Yngvesson
and Perkins [1968] and has been discussedin more detail for Chatanika data by Wickwar [1978]
and Kofrnan and Wickwar [1980].
For the data from March 19, 1978,the plasmaline intensity
wasmeasuredby two methods:a filter bank and a high-speed
correlator.The intensitieshave been comparedand discussed
by Kofman and Wickwar [1980]. Within the error bars the two
setsof results are in agreement, and no difference exists between upshiftedand downshiftedplasma lines. Since the uncertainty is lessfor the filter bank data during this period, we
usedthem to determinethe plasmawave temperatures.In addition, the data presentedin this paper are a combinationof
the upshifted and the downshifteddata.
The other critical factor in the plasma wave temperature
determinationis the range extent of the scatteringregion. We
may use either the ion componentdensityprofile or the range
between the detectedplasma lines. In both cases,we find values on the order of I km for our 100 kHz-wide

filters.

The k Tpvalueswere computedby two methods[Kofrnan
and Wickwar, 1980] with the same results. The first method
dependson the plasma line signal intensity and the absolute
antenna gain; the seconddependson the ratio of the plasma
line signalintensityto ion componentsignalintensity.The re-

sultantkTp valuesare shownin Figure 3a. Also shownis a
curve of the lower bound plasma wave temperaturesthat
could have been detected with the filter bank. This curve thus

provides an upper bound to the actual plasma line temperaturesthat would have been presentbelow 100 km. All the detected plasmalines are from topsideof the E layer.
The indicated error bars are the result of propagating the
statisticaluncertaintyof the measuredintensities.Possiblesystematic effectsfrom spatial and temporal averagingare difficult to evaluate and have not been included. However, these

effectsare in oppositedirectionsand to first order offset each
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Fig. 4. (a) Plasmawavetemperatures
for 1229-1237UT on January20, 1976.The circlesshowthemeasured
kT•, values.The heavydashedline showsthe theoretically
calculatedk T•,valueswithoutelectron-neutral
collisions;
the heavy
solid line showsthe temperatureswith collisions.(b) Phaseenergies.The profile of phaseenergiesfor the plasma lines.

other, with the possibleexceptionof the point closestto the
peak of the layer.
In Figure 3b we show the phaseenergyprofile [Yngvesson
and Perkins, 1968] determinedfrom the electrondensities.It
indicatesthe minimum energyof the secondaryelectronsthat
interact with the plasma waves.
The experimentalprocedureon January20, 1976,wassimilar to that used for March 19, 1978, but was lesscomprehensive, since'no E region temperatureswere measuredand the
filter bank had only three filters [Wickwar, 1978].The plasma
wave temperaturesfor January20 are givenin Figure 4a, and
the phaseenergyprofile in Figure 4b.
3.

MODEL

CALCULATION

with thoseobtained with the radar over the altitude range of
the plasma line observations.Any discrepanciesbetweenthe
two ionization profiles outsidethis limited altitude range are
assumedto be of lesserimportanceto the plasma line calculation, which dependsonly on local variables.The calculated
profile qc is shown in Figure 1. In fact, good agreement between profileswas achievedover the full altitude range. The
resultantincident electron fluxes for the two days are shown
in Figure 5.
The numerical aspectsof the electron deposition calculations have been checked by reducing the size of the energy
and altitude meshes,varying the altitude of the boundaryconditions, and testingfor energyconservation.Convergencetests
of this type have been reportedpreviously[$tricklandet al.,

1976;Oranand$trickland,
1976,1978].

Also important are testsof the sensitivityof the derived
fluxesto the input parameters.Initial testswhich varied the
neutral temperatureand speciesdensitiesby as much as 30%
that is based on a finite difference solution of the collisional
causednegligiblechangesin the derivedfluxesat the E region
Boltzmann equation. This model has been shown to be accu- altitudes of interest. More detailed testsof these input data
rate for suprathermalelectronscreated by either the solar will be performed as part of the extensivecomparisonbeEUV or for auroral electrons[Oran and $trickland, 1978].The tween the data and model planned for a later date.
Typical secondaryelectronfluxesare shownin Figure6 for
model requiresthe specificationof an incident or local spectrum of primaryenergeticelectrons,an ambientelectronden- altitudes between about 90 and 150 km and between 0.3 and
sity profile, and a neutral atmospheremodel. The principal 10 eV. These calculatedfluxes show the same general behavoutput is the degradedelectronflux {p(z,/•, E), where z is the ior as those measuredby Sharp and Hays [1974]. There is a
altitude,/• is the pitch angle, and E is the energy. Important dip at about 2.5 eV due to absorptionin the vibrationalbands
by-productsof the calculation include the total production of N2 and a bump at about 4 eV. Thesegeneralfeatureshave
rate of ions, the productionratesof excitedand ionized spe- also been calculatedby Rees et al. [1969]. It is primarily the
In order to find the secondaryelectronflux required to calculate plasma wave temperatureswe used the energeticelectron depositionmodel developedby $trickland et al. [1976]

cies, and the heat loss to the thermal electrons.

flux between

Most of the input quantitieshave already been discussedin
the previous section. The Jacchia [1971] neutral model was
usedwith an exospherictemperatureof 1000øK.We chosean
appropriateincident energeticelectronflux by iterating on an
initial guessuntil the resultant total ionization rates agreed

portant for theseplasmaline observations.
The plasma line temperaturesare then calculated from
thesesecondaryelectronfluxesusingthe method describedby
Oran et al. [1978]. For this we are required to use the same
electron density and neutral model as in the flux calculation.

100 and 120 km and 0.3 and 2.0 eV that is im-
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The calculationof the plasmawavetemperaturekTp is based
on

lO10

k T•, f•,-Ffm -FXei+ Xen
kTe L•,+fm+Xei+Xe n
where

the terms

in the numerator

19

(6)

and denominator

MARCH

1318

TO

1978

1341

UT

of the

right-hand side describe the excitation and damping of
plasmawaves.The functionfm is the contributionof the thermal electronsto the excitation and Landau damping of the

109

plasmawaves[Yngvesson
andPerkins,1968].The functionsf•
and Lp are the contributionof suprathermalelectrons(photoelectrons or secondary electrons) to the excitation and
Landau damping, respectively,of the plasma waves. They
have been treated in detail by Fremouwet al. [1969] and Oran
et al. [1978].In the absenceof a magneticfield or when the di-

sistency
checkon the formof fe andLp,we notethat if the ve-

km

134

km

!

116

rectionof the radarbeamis alongthe magneticfield,bothfp
and L• simplifyto functionsinvolvingthe one-dimensional •
velocity distribution [Yngvessonand Perkins, 1968]. As a con-

154

km

108

z

o

locity distribution of the suprathermalelectronswere Max-

wellian, f• and L• would reduceto the form of fm' The
function Xeirepresentsthe excitationand damping of plasma
waves due to electron-ion collisions [Yngvessonand Perkins,
1968] and is proportional to the electron-ion collision frequency [Wickwar, 1971;Oran et al., 1978].The function Xe, is
a similar term that we introduce

91

km

lO7

to account for the excitation

and damping due to electron-neutralcollisions.

lO9
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4
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Calculated secondaryelectron fluxes in the auroral E layer

The electron temperaturesused in (6) are those obtained
from a steadystate calculation that usesthe same neutral atmospheremodel and electrondensitydata as in the electron
deposition calculation. The heat source term is equal to the
term for energy lossby secondaryelectronsto ambient electrons in the q0(E,/•,z) calculation.This part of the calculation
will be extended and refined in a future paper in order to obtain better estimatesof Te which may be compared to data.
The new contributionto (6) is the inclusionof the effectsof
electron-neutralcollisions,which becomeimportant at low altitudes. Recently, Newman and Oran [1981] calculated the
contribution of electron-neutral collisions Xen by applying
fluctuationdissipationtheory and Salpeter'sapproximationto
the collisional Boltzmann equation. For the parameter range
of interest,the BGK collisionterm may be representedas the
sum of the electron-neutral collision frequency (including

107

I
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z
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8

for March 19, 1978.

\

•

Fig. 6.

6

lO6

lO5

both elastic and inelastic contributions

lO4
1

10
ENERGY

lOO
--

key

Fig. 5. Calculatedincidentenergeticelectronfluxes.The heavy
linesare the fluxesderivedin this paper.The thin dashedline correspondsto the result of using the UNTANGLE code [Vondrak and
Baron, 1976].

from dominant

neutral

species[Oran et aL, 1974])and a suitablydefinedelectron-ion
Coulomb collision frequency. They found Xe, to be proportional to the electron-neutral collision frequency with the
same constantof proportionalityas in the electron-ioncollision term Xei.
For the data from March 19, 1978, the terms of (6) are
shown individually in Figure 7 as a function of altitude. The
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profilesthat have appearedin the observations.The calculationspredict that plasma lines on the bottomsideof the E
layer are too small to be detected;in fact, they are not observed.The maximumk T• valuein the calculatedprofile occursat an altitude abovethe peak of the E layer and henceat
a plasmafrequencywell below the maximumfrequency.This
theoreticalresult is consistentwith the observationsreported
here and by Kofman and Wickwar[1980].Another predicted
featureis the rapid decrease
in kT• with heightabovethe altitude of the maximum

,ool-,
go /
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i i illill
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AMPLITUDE-- s/crn
4

i
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presented by Wickwar [1978] and Kofman and Wickwar
[1980].The decrease,as discussedby Wickwar[1978]and verified by the theoreticalcalculationspresentedhere, is due to
the increasinginfluence of thermal electronsas a function of
increasingaltitude.

Fig. 7. Calculated excitation and damping terms for the plasma
wave temperaturesfor March 19, 1978.

calculatedplasmawave temperaturesare shownin Figure 3a,
both

with

and

without

electron-neutral

collisions.

Similar

plasmawave temperaturecalculationsperformedfor the data
from January 20, 1976, are shownin Figure 4a.
4.

COMPARISON

OF OBSERVATIONS AND CALCULATIONS

In Figures3 and 4 we seethat below 130km there is a significant difference between the two sets of model calculations

dependingupon whether or not electron-neutralcollisionsare
includedin the plasmaline portion of the calculations.Most
importantly,we seethat the experimentalvaluesare in good
agreementwith the calculatedvaluesthat include collisions.

value. This is consistent with the data

5.

CONCLUSION

This first comparisonof observationsand theoreticalmodel
calculationsfor plasmalines at Chatanika showsthat we are
able to extend the analysisof plasma lines to the auroral E
layer. The calculationsstart from a flux of energeticauroral
electronsthat is adjustedto obtain the electron-ionproduction
rates determined

from the radar measurements.

The fluxes of

secondary electrons determined by the collisional electron

depositionmodelare then combinedwith the plasmaline theory to obtain plasma wave temperaturesthat are comparedto
the observations.

As discussedin section4, there is good agreementbetween
the results of the calculations

and observations

when we ex-

tend the plasma line theory by introducinga term for electron-neutral collisions.For this term it has been shown[NewStill more information
can be obtained from the comman and Oran, 1981]that a form analogousto that of the term
parison of model calculationand experimentby examining for electron-ioncollisionsis required.While this is the princithe contribution of each term in (6). These terms are shown pal dampingterm in the lower E region,it would have no efindividually in Figure 7 for the calculationof plasmawave fect on previouscalculationsmade for higher altitudes.
temperaturesfor March 19, 1978. In the altitude region beThe auroral E layer data discussedin this paper have protween 105 and 115km, there is very goodagreementbetween vided the first opportunityto test the viability of theoretical
theoryandexperiment.
In thisregionthef•,termfromthe sec- modelcalculationsat low suprathermalelectronenergies.The
ondary electronsand the X,nterm from electron-neutralcolli- goodagreementbetweenmodelcalculationsand experimental
sionsdominate. Hence the good agreementsupportsour de- resultsstronglysupportsthe physicalmodelsadoptedfor caltailed calculations of both of these terms. Below 100 km the
culatingthe secondaryelectronflux and all of the elasticand

X•n term alone dominates.The agreementwith the upper inelastic cross sections used. Because the model does well and
boundfor the experimentaltemperatures
is significantsupport no collisionlesseffects are included, we conclude that collifor the calculation of this term. As indicated previously, sionlesseffects are not significantwithin this low-altitude,

model calculations would be most affected for altitudes near

100km by the possiblesystematic
errorsin the estimateof ae•r.
Hence disagreementat that altitude is not consideredto be
significant.

low-energy range.
In the future we plan to do more extensivecomparisonsof

observedand calculatedplasmalinesin the auroralE layer at
Chatanika.In doingsowe will not only increasethe variety of
geophysical
conditionsthat can affectthe relativeimportance

At higheraltitudes,between115and about120km, the
and Lp terms dominate.Becauseof the couplingbetween of different terms in the calculations, but we will further conthem, agreementin this region would be more indicative of
the shape than the magnitude of the velocity distribution.
Above about 125 km the fm term from the ambient electrons
dominates.Comparisonsin this region provide information
mostly about T,. The disagreementbetweencalculation and

strain the calculationsby extendingthe comparisonsto measurementsof electron temperaturesand auroral emissions.
There are alsoavailableconsiderabledaytimeplasmaline data
from the E and F regionsat Chatanikawhich will enableus to
examinethe transitionregionbetweenthermal electronsand

experimentat 121km couldindicatethat thefp termwastoo

photoelectrons.
Comparisons
of thistypeshouldalsobe made

small or, more likely, that the calculatedT, and fm were too
small. Becauseof the strongdependenceof f• on T,, a much
smallererror in T, than in the secondaryelectronflux would
be required to producethis discrepancy.Previousfindings
[Carlsonet al., 1977;Kofmanand Lejeune,1980]also suggest
that our model calculationsmay somewhatunderestimateT,.

The model calculations
reproduceother featuresof k T•,

with data from the Europeanincoherentscatterradar. There,
the use of both the UHF and VHF frequencieswould enable
a much wider range of phaseenergiesto be examined.
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